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/. El límite físico
producto abre un camino interesante, capaz de activar proce-
sos de producción y consumo paralelos a los propios de
nuestra naturaleza, donde la vida, la curación y la muerte son
hechos asimilados dentro de una lógica circular. Proyectar
estrategias de duración, nuevos escenarios de consumo, nue-
vos contextos que posibiliten modificar la duración de los
productos, reconsiderando conceptos como reutilización,
reparación, conversión y manutención. Introducir productos
en los que la evolución tecnológica o funcional sea asumible
a la renovación o reconversión de los componentes, con la
introducción de sistemas o conceptos de modularidad. Tener
en cuenta la desmontadura del producto, su reciclaje, la
separación de los materiales, siendo conscientes de que la
contaminación y degradación ambiental son consecuencia de
una artificialización del entorno inconsciente y, por lo tanto,
redefinible y proyectable. Esto supone la apertura de un
nuevo desafio para toda la cultura del diseño, el ecodesign,
bajo una única condición, esto es, diseñar nuestro entorno de
manera consciente y respetuosa. Una nueva revolución pare-
ce, pues, marcarnos el paso hacia la sociedad postindustrial,
en la que la cantidad debe desaparecer como símbolo de una
época, para dejar paso al desafío de la cualidad como punto
de confluencia donde sujeto, objeto, tecnología, cultura y
entorno se han de reencontrar.
Como se señalaba en la última Triennale de Milán, dentro
del apartado «11 Giardino delle cose», productor y proyectis-
ta deben pasar a ser nuevos jardineros de mundos posibles:
«II giardino delle cose» é la metáfora di un mondo en qui si
coltiva la técnica, cosí come ne! giardino delle piante si
coltiva la natura/.../
«II giardino delle cose» é la metáfora di un mondo possibi-
le. Un mondo possibile in quanto sostenibile. Cioé un
mondo in qui produrre, consumare, ricercare la soddisfa-
zione dei propi bisogni non sia in contrasto con la necessità
di garantiré, a noi e a chi verrà dopo di noi, la vivibilità del
Pianeta.
Un mondo possibile in quanto desiderabile, cioé un mondo
in qui le cose non sonó dei puri strumenti, ma interlocutori
delia nostra sensibilità e delia nostra memoria.
Un mondo in qui le cose hanno un senso, un'individualità,
una storia e a volte anche como certe piante, una loro
magia e un loro misterio. '
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The complexity involved in commissioning an article on
design as a tool for the future has given rise to two texts, the
results of a previous joint collaboration, which aim to reveal
some of the possibilities and limitations which might cofront
the designer in the future.
The first part approaches the qualitative aspects of the
new design project, within the framework of the physical
limits which the state of the environment entails and which
obviously includes our artificial environment which is satu-
rated with objects and signs.
The second text seeks to point out what can be envisaged
as new work tools, resulting from the evolution of the inter-
national scene and technological development, which are
responsible for the above-mentioned physical limits.
The constant artificializing of our environment, the omni-
presence of the sign, together with the proliferation of new
materials and the powerful evolution of new technologies
now virtually offer us a set of possibilities, unthinkable only
a few years ago, for facing and modifying the future of our
medium. It is paradoxical that, when we have at our disposal
all the means necessary for planning a fitting habitat for the
five thousand million inhabitants of our planet, there is a
threat that the planet will disappear, which means the need
for a redefinition of our present in the name of a future enri-
ched by the discovery of the limits. How can we link what is
possible with what is admissible? How can we reconcile
technology, science and culture with human values? How
can we bring back the importance of the sign and the orna-
ment as elements of profound identity? How can we appro-
ach a joint project with autonomy but at the same time in an
interdisciplinary way? There is no doubt that there is a need
for a total reformation which conceives the environmental
question as a new revolution capable of changing the poli-
cies of the development, the consumption and the way of life
of society, within which the discipline of design has to face a
succession of new challenges, in order to think through as a
whole the quality of the relations which it has so far built up
with the artificial environment.
A new projectual responsibility has to be accepted, true to
the collective responsibility which is imposed by the artifi-
cializing of our environment and understanding the disco-
very of the limits not as a set of problems or rejections but as
the opening up of new possibilities, new qualities, new pos-
sible worlds in which technological resources, the value of
language and the freeing of materials continue to be used as
project tools in a new, respectful way, not as impositions. So
there is a need to overcome a culture based on the domina-
tion of the environment and find afresh a new culture based
on equilibrium, making us redefine productive and consumer
culture (concepts on which industrial society has traditio-
nally leaned), and displaying the need to reconsider the
design project which seems to unite various possible paths,
all aimed at being concrete contributions; this is beginning to
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be called ecodesign, where the life of the product, the value
of the language and the project of the material qualities (pri-
mary design) seem to suggest themselves as new ways.
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THE OSTENSIBLE QUALITY
The transition from a society of craftsmen to the indus-
trial society provoked the separation of the creative moment
from the productive moment. Experimenting with and assi-
milation of materials and their capabilities had been carried
out by the creator-producer, thereby occasioning an interac-
tion of knowledge, which was reflected visibly in the pro-
duct, where the quality was implicit in the very nature of the
materials and thus in the creative phase. The arrival of indus-
trialization, the massive development of technology and the
introduction of new materials gave rise to a separation of
creation and production.
Given this separation, quality ceased to be implicit in the
creative phase; we should understand this autonomy of qua-
lity as a first step towards the possibility of its becoming an
element that could be planned.
Again, the resistance of the material, which had throug-
hout history been reaffirmed as a regulating element of great
importance (in stabilizing forms, in imposing its own links,
all within the time necessary for the assimilation and recog-
nition of its values implicit in its use) was gradually broken
down unt i l today, when the introduction of new materials,
technological possibil i t ies and maximum miniatur izat ion
have caused a total lack of referents in the development of
the project: all this opens up before us an area of knowledge
and experimenting of the greatest importance, bound up with
the qualitative aspects of the object. Quality becomes an ele-
ment of planning essential for redefining our artificial lands-
cape. This new projection, initiated as primary design in the
Italian context durig the sixties, takes quality as an element
to be planned and comes from the obvious need to endow
new materials with specific identities in view of the possible
nature they might adopt.
Material, texture, colour are taken again as vehiches of
language capable of creating certain attention and mutual
reciprocity, thereby allowing them their own characteristics;
the material depth of the object, the vehicle of polysensory
interpretations, wil l once again be a l inking element in the
project. In this sense, we can speak of an ostensible quality
which embraces the surface of the object as a means of diffe-
rentiation, capable of giving the object an identity, a signifi-
cant variable, readopting the perceptive baggage and refe-
rential standards as elements of the project. Without doubt
the reduction of the material, the projection of its qualities
and characteristics, open up new possibilities for the design
of more durable objects at the same time as they permit its
use as an element that can be recycled, capable of subsisting
in a variety of objects and forms, with the consequent quali-
tative possibilities that this new second raw material can
afford.
THE VALUE OF LANGUAGE
The eighties saw the beginning of a succession of respon-
ses to challenges which started to creep in as a rejection of
semantic standardization, breaking the uniformity of signs,
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proposing autonomous languages, within the complexities of
production, which were faithful to a context as the precise
expression of time, introducing a much more intricate rela-
tionship between form and function. Nevertheless these con-
tributions have now been overwhelmed by a constant proli-
feration of new images and obsolescent languages. This has
given rise to an environment saturated with images which
has been supported by a conception of the object as a vehicle
of images and meanings, thus provoking in the object a new
concept of deterioration.
With products freed from the material function and linked
to the idea of significative vehicles, the result has been an
ever shorter reduction in their life cycles, bringing with it a
chaotic situation of a permanent circulation of products, lea-
ding in its turn to a constant expiry of languages. The pro-
duct, completely immersed in a dynamic setting, has to
manage to communicate its own identity in an ever shorter
period of time, making it necessary to adopt languages
solely linked to the spectacular sensationalism of the result.
This opens up then an important path for research and plan-
ning aimed at proposing new systems of relations and con-
nections of meanings, so as to rediscover expressive regis-
ters that are culturally recognizable, archetypal structures,
where diversity ceases to be a negative element. Within the
culture of the project there is needed a revision of the orna-
ment concept as a cultural element and sign of identity. The
designer must reduce the inability to assimilate by working
on the communicative values, controlling and deepening
them, in order to propose new relationships and significa-
tions of the sign, entering other fields in a tangential way,
establishing the image of the object as an element of dialo-
gue from the processing to the consumption, so as to cease
to be no more than a superimposed element.
The new problem of the designer lies in finding the gram-
mar and syntax of a language capable of awkening the sen-
sory powers, activating cultural structures, rediscovering
new physical and cultural materials to reconstruct the pro-
ject in order to endow the product with a consistency that
will generate significative presences, points of reference
capable of stimulating in the user new relations, new quali-
ties that will make the product not only an object for con-
sumption but also for use, satisfaction and long ownership.
THE LIFE OF THE PRODUCT
Paradoxically there appear more and more products that
are longer lasting but which have shorter life cycles and
incompatible variables; this causes an acceleration of con-
sumption, energy and materials, an excess of production
which generates an unbearable pressure on the environment.
As I have mentioned above, the decadence of the product is
no longer linked to its function but to a complex system that
introduces a completely relative concept of trivialization and
obsolence closely conditioned by its context, which will
implicitly define the length of its life. Without doubt such
relativity in the life of the product opens up an interesting
path that is able to activate processes of production and con-
sumption parallel to those of our own nature, in which life,
health and death are facts assimilated into a circular type of
logic. Planning strategies of durability, new settings for con-
sumption, new contexts that enable the length of life of pro-
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ducts to be modified, reconsidering concepts such as re-use,
repair, conversion and maintenance; introducing products in
which technological or functional evolution is adopted with
the renovation or reconversion of components, with the
introduction of modular systems or concepts; taking into
account the dismantling of the product, its recycling, the
separation of the materials; making ourself accept the fact
that contamination and environmental degradation are the
consequence of artificializing surroundings that are non-
conscious and therefore redefmable and capable of being
planned; offering us a new challenge to the whole culture of
the project, the ecodesign, with one single condition -desig-
ning our environment in a conscious and respectful way: all
this, then, seems to be a new revolution that is directing our
steps towards the post-industrial society in which quantity
has to disappear as the symbol of an epoch and make way
for the challenge of quality as the point of convergence,
where subject, object, technology, culture and environment
must find each other again.
As the las Milan Triennale made clear in the section «II
Giardino delle cose», producer and planner have to become
the new gardeners of possible worlds.
«II giardino delle cose» é la metáfora di un mondo in qui si
coltiva la técnica, cosí come nel giardino delle piante si
coltiva la natura /.../
«II giardino delle cose» é la metáfora di un mondo possibi-
le. Un mondo possibile in quanto sostenibile. Cioé un
mondo in qui produiré, consumare, ricercare la soddisfa-
zione dei propi bisogni non sia in contrasto con la necessità
di garantiré, a noi e a chi verrà dopo di noi, la vivibilità del „
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Un mondo possibile in quanto desiderabile, cioé un mondo
in qui le cose non soné dei puri strumenti, ma interlocutori
delia nostra sensibilità e delia nostra memoria.
Un mondo in qui le cose hanno un senso, un'individualità,
una storia e a volte anche come certe piante, una loro magia
e un loro mistero. '
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